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Stem cells are defined by the fact that they both self-renew, producing additional stem cells, and generate lineal descendants that differentiate
into distinct functional cell types. In Drosophila, a small germline stem cell population is influenced by a complex microenvironment, the stem
cell niche, which itself includes a somatic stem cell population. While stem cells are unique, their immediate descendants retain considerable stem
cell character as they mitotically amplify prior to differentiation and can be induced to de-differentiate into stem cells. Despite their importance,
very few genes are known that are expressed in the stem cells or their early amplifying daughters. We present here whole-genome microarray
expression analysis of testes specifically enriched for stem cells, their amplifying daughters, and their niche. These studies have identified a
number of loci with highly specific stem cell expression and provide candidate downstream targets of Jak/Stat self-renewal signaling.
Furthermore, functional analysis for two genes predicted to be enriched has enabled us to define novel regulators of the germline lineage. The gene
list generated in this study thus provides a potent resource for the investigation of stem cell identity and regulation from functional as well as
evolutionary perspectives.
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Stem cells are defined by their ability to self-renew and to
generate daughter cells that will proceed to lineage progression.
Adult stem cells, such as those in the bone marrow, skin, and
intestine, replenish tissues throughout the lifetime of an organ-
ism, each producing lineages of differentiated progeny. Under-
standing how stem cells are regulated is crucial to learning how
tissues are formed and maintained, as well as how they are res-
tored in response to damage or disease.
Although there is considerable variation in the nature of stem
cell populations across animal species, the existence of germline
stem cells is broadly conserved. Germline stem cells in one sense
are unipotent, giving rise to only a single lineage, but in another
sense are totipotent, since fusion of their lineal end products,⁎ Corresponding author.
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germline stem cells can serve as donor cells in transplantation–
reconstitution experiments (reviewed in Brinster, 2002; Brinster
and Zimmermann, 1994) holds considerable promise for gene
therapy via germline modification. Furthermore, cultured sper-
matogonial stem cells undergo few genetic or epigenetic changes
in their lifetime (Kanatsu-Shinohara et al., 2005). Identifying the
constellation of genes regulating the male germline stem cell is a
critical step for stem cell purification, culture, and modification.
In systems ranging from flies to humans, germline stem cells
(GSCs) are maintained in association with somatic support
cells. In Drosophila, these somatic cells are themselves reple-
nished by a stem cell population, the cyst progenitor cells (Fig.
1A). A combination of classical genetics, ultrastructural ana-
lysis, and modern lineage tracing has enabled the in situ iden-
tification of both stem cell populations (Gonczy and DiNardo,
1996; Hannah-Alava, 1965; Hardy et al., 1979). Located at the
distal end of the testis, intermingled germline and somatic stem
cells surround the hub cells, a non-mitotic somatic population
Fig. 1. Schematic and representative testes of the genotypes used for the microarray experiments. (A) Schematic of the Gonial Proliferation Center (GPC) of a
Drosophila testis. Germline stem cells (GSCs; red) are found adjacent to the hub (green) and are encased by two cyst progenitor cells (yellow). The daughter of the
GSC, the gonialblast (pink), will divide 4 times to create cysts of 2, 4, 8, and finally 16 secondary spermatogonia (blue). The fusome (white) is found as a dot in the
GSC and gonialblast but becomes branched in the secondary spermatogonia because of incomplete cytokinesis. These cysts of secondary spermatogonia are encased
by two non-mitotic cyst cells (yellow). The spermatogonia will finally undergo meiosis and differentiation when they leave the GPC. (B–G) Apical tips oriented to the
left in all images. (B–D) Immunofluorescence micrographs of Hoechst DNA stain. (E–G) Confocal micrographs. Vasa reveals all germ cells (red). FasIII labels hub
cells at apical tip (green). 1B1 marks fusome, also in green. All GSCs and gonialblasts have dot fusomes, while branched fusomes mark spermatogonia and
spermatocytes. DNA stain is blue. (B, E) Wild type: cells of the Gonial Proliferation Center (GPC) are visualized by their more intensely stained nuclear DNA (B).
Ring of GSCs surrounding hub cells (arrowhead) have dot fusomes (E). (C, F) Pair of bgcnmutants: entire testis is filled with cells normally restricted to the GPC (C).
These excess cells have branched fusomes (F, arrows). (D, G) Os+bgcn−: a pronounced accumulation of GPC cells (D), and these excess cells have dot fusomes (G,
arrows), indicative of GSCs, and distinct from the branched fusomes of bgcn mutant testes (F).
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Outstretched (Os) that activates the Jak/STAT pathway in
adjacent cells, leading to self-renewal (Kiger et al., 2001; Tulina
and Matunis, 2001). The identity of the Jak/STAT target genes
conveying this property remains an important and unanswered
question.
As in many stem cell-derived tissues, the stem cells in the
testis make up only a minute fraction of the total cell population.
Between five and nine GSCs give rise to thousands of mature
spermatids over the lifetime of the fly. Lineage expansion begins
with the daughter of each GSC, the gonialblast, which founds a
transit amplifying (TA) cell population. Such TA cells arise in
many tissues maintained by stem cells, and their control is
central for tissue homeostasis. In Drosophila, the gonialblast
divides mitotically four times, producing 16 interconnected go-
nial cells, comparable to interconnected mammalian Aaligned
spermatogonia (reviewed in de Rooij, 1998). Gonial cells then
differentiate into spermatocytes, which eventually undergomeiosis yielding 64 mature spermatids. However, gonial cells
have recently been shown to have the capacity to de-differentiate
and regenerate GSCs (Brawley and Matunis, 2004), a capacity
that may also be a property of mammalian undifferentiated
gonial cells (de Rooij, 2001). This newly appreciated plasticity
of gonial cells makes the TA gonial population of increased
interest in studying self-renewal.
Despite considerable interest in stem cell function and regu-
lation, gene expression markers for these cell types are rare.
In fact, one of the most broadly utilized markers to distinguish
the germ cells is cytological—the fusome, a germline-specific
membranous cytoskeletal organelle. This structure branches
throughout interconnected gonial cells but adopts an unbranched,
spherical appearance in GSCs and gonialblasts (reviewed in
de Cuevas et al., 1997; Fig. 1A). Only one gene is known
to be expressed selectively in GSCs and gonialblasts, while
two genes appear to be expressed in TA cells but not GSCs
(Gonczy et al., 1997; Kiger et al., 2000; Tazuke et al., 2002;
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rare.
Microarrays present a potential route for the identification of
marker genes, as well as candidate regulatory factors. Such
analyses have been carried out with tissue preparations enriched
for embryonic, brain, bone marrow, skin, and testis stem cells in
mammalian systems (Hamra et al., 2004; Hofmann et al., 2005;
Ivanova et al., 2002; Morris et al., 2004; Ramalho-Santos et al.,
2002; Shima et al., 2004; Tumbar et al., 2004). Drosophila
ovarian stem cells have also been investigated by expression
profiling (Kai et al., 2005). To what extent the identified genes
act specifically in stem cells remains uncertain, however, as
little expression verification and virtually no functional tests
have yet been reported. Moreover, in nearly all of these expe-
riments, stem cells were removed from their natural environ-
ment by cell sorting and/or propagation in culture prior to RNA
isolation. Profiling of stem cells analyzed in isolation may not
accurately represent the in vivo milieu and holds little promise
for the identification of extrinsic factors.
To identify in vivo regulators of the two stem cell populations
in the testis, as well as define lineage- or stage-specific markers,
we used genetic manipulations to selectively amplify these cells
in the presence of niche cells. Microarray analysis identified
multiple genes for which we can demonstrate restricted expres-
sion in germline and somatic stem cells, hub cells, and/or TA
cells. Furthermore, functional studies for two of these genes
suggest particular roles in germline stem cell biology.
Materials and methods
Microarray experiments
We constructed recombinant chromosomes for UAS-Os bgcn[QS2] and
Nos-Gal4 bgcn[QS2]. The Nos-Gal4 bgcn [QS2]/SM6 Roi Cy stock was used
for the wild-type testis genotype, and Nos-Gal4 bgcn [QS2]/Nos-Gal4 bgcn
[QS2] flies were used for the bgcnmutant testis genotype. Nos-Gal4 bgcn[QS2]/
UAS-Os bgcn[QS2] flies were used for the Os+bgcn− testis genotype (Brand
and Perrimon, 1993). Young males (0–2 days) raised at 25°C were used.
In Ringer's, testes were dissected away from the seminal vesicle and
accessory glands and placed into RNAlater (Qiagen). Tubes were frozen at
−80°C in 50 testis (25 male) batches. Three tubes were combined for one
replicate of wild-type andOs+bgcn− genotypes. Fifteen tubes were combined for
one replicate of the bgcn− genotype. Five replicates of wild-type and bgcn− and
six replicates of Os+bgcn− were prepared. Total RNA was extracted using
TRIzol (Invitrogen) and purified with an RNAeasy column (Qiagen). Five
micrograms of total RNA was processed for each replicate according to the
Affymetrix protocol. First-strand and second-strand cDNAs were made directly
from total RNA, and in vitro transcription (IVT) was performed for 6 h. Twenty
micrograms of cRNA was fragmented for each replicate. Affymetrix 1.0
Drosophila chips were processed by the Penn Microarray Facility.
Statistical analysis
The raw probe set data were imported to Affymetrix Microarray Suite
(MAS). Default parameters were used to extract intensity values. Correlation
coefficients (R values) were determined by performing a Pearson function on the
signal intensity values of the entire gene set. The data discussed in this
publication have been deposited in NCBI's Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO,
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/) and are accessible through GEO Series
accession number GSE4188 (Barrett et al., 2005; Edgar et al., 2002).
The intensity values from MAS were exported to Genespring (Silicon
Genetics) for normalization (per-chip normalization to 50th percentile and per-gene normalization to median). To obtain statistically significant lists, the
normalized data for Os+bgcn− and bgcn− were entered into Statistical Analysis
of Microarrays (Tusher et al., 2001). A two class, unpaired test with 500 random
permutations was performed. A delta value was selected for a list of roughly 860
genes with a false positive rate of less than 1%; 470 genes were enriched in
Os+bgcn−, while 390 genes were enriched in bgcn−. The 470 gene list was
culled to exclude genes without a Present call in Os+bgcn− testes; the remaining
403 genes comprised our stem cell list. Gene categories were assigned to the
subgroups of Supplemental Table 1 with reference to the GO terms assigned at
www.affymetrix.com (Supplemental Table 1).
To compare our data with that of Kai et al., we used the signal intensities
reported in the GEO database to extract R values, and we imported their data into
Genespring for the same normalization as above. Using a two-fold cut-off, we
determined a list of genes enriched in both bam mutants and Dpp+ ovaries
compared to the Kc cells, requiring a Present call in their respective genotype (929
genes; 6.6% of genome). Our list (403 genes) comprises 2.9% of the genome.
Using thesepercentages, anoverlapof 27 genes is expected.The list used forHamra
et al. was as published. Orthologs were obtained from the Affymetrix website.
Jak/Stat targets
TheUniversity of Oregon's SeqSeekwebsite was utilized for motif searching
(http://flycompute.uoregon.edu/cgi-bin/seqseek.pl). We report the results of
screening the top 208, those ranking above nanos, which we felt were most likely
to have restricted expression patterns. We searched for 3 copies of
TTCNNNGAA to be clustered within 500 bp (Markstein et al., 2002; Yan et
al., 1996) in the 5 kb upstream of predicted genes. This program does not alert the
user when an inappropriate gene name is entered; we were complete to the best of
our abilities. Thirteen genes were identified within our gene set (6.3%).
Searching the entire genome with the same parameters yielded 560 genes (4.0%
of the genome). Conserved binding sites between Drosophila melanogaster and
Drosophila pseudoobscura were obtained by searching 5000 bp upstream of
predicted genes in rVISTA (http://genome.lbl.gov/vista/index.shtml; (Loots et
al., 2002)). Multiple was considered greater than 4 sites.
In situ hybridizations
cDNA plasmids were obtained from the BDGP cDNA Release 1 collection.
RNA probes were transcribed from 1 μg of digested template with NTPs,
transcription buffer, RNase inhibitor, and RNA polymerase for 2 h at 37°C. After
DNase I treatment, probes were hydrolyzed in carbonate buffer and precipitated.
Two different protocols were used to attempt to surmount inherent difficulties of
in situ hybridization in testis. The first was a “freeze-crack” protocol adapted from
(Seydoux and Fire, 1995). A secondRNA in situ protocolwas adapted fromErika
Matunis and HelenWhite-Cooper. Testes or dechorinated embryos were fixed in
4% formaldehyde, treated with Proteinase K, and re-fixed prior to overnight
hybridization. All washeswere performed using Falcon cell culture insert baskets
(Becton Dickinson) and 6-well plates. Hybridization buffer was 50% formamide,
5× SSC, 100 μg/ml salmon sperm DNA, 50 μg/ml heparin, and 0.1% Tween-20.
The buffer was adjusted to a pH of 4.5 with citric acid. An anti-dig-AP secondary
antibody was used and developed with either NBT/BCIP or FastRed.
Mosaic analysis
Clones were induced in young adults of the following genotypes
(abbreviated format):
Hs-flp; FRT 82B arm-lacZ/FRT 82B neur11
Hs-flp; FRT 82B arm-lacZ/FRT 82B neur1
Hs-flp; FRT 82B arm-lacZ/FRT 82B P{w+; 90E} (control cross)
Male flies were collected 0–2 days after eclosion and heat shocked for 45min
at 38°, transferred to a new vial, and aged for either 2 days, 4 days, or 8 days at
25°C. The testes were dissected and processed for immunofluorescence. To
distinguish clones, testes were stained with mouse anti-FasIII (hub), mouse anti-
β-gal, rabbit anti-Vasa, and Hoechst. GSCs were identified as Vasa-positive cells
adjacent to the hub and scored for either lack of β-gal (negatively marked) or
more intense β-gal staining (doubly marked).
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Testes were dissected in Ringer's, fixed for 15 min in 4% formaldehyde,
Buffer B (de Cuevas et al., 1996), and 0.1% Triton-X, washed in PBTx, and
blocked overnight in 2% normal donkey serum/normal goat serum. Primary
antibodies were incubated for 4 h at room temperature or overnight at 4°.
Secondary antibodies conjugated to Alexa488, Cy3, or Cy5 were used at a final
concentration of 1:400 (Molecular Probes; Jackson Immuno Research) and
incubated for 1 h at room temperature. DNAwas stained with Hoechst at 1:1000
for 5 min.
The following primary antibodies and concentrations were used: rabbit anti-
Vasa 1:5000 (R. Lehmann), mouse anti-1B1 (adducin-like) 1:25 (DSHB), mouse
anti-FasIII 1:200 (7G10; DSHB), rabbit (Cappel/Organon Technica) and mouse
(Sigma) anti-β-gal 1:500, anti-DWnt4 1:50 (D. Cohen and E. Wilder), and rat
anti-Apontic 1:100 (P. MacDonald).
Fly stocks and crosses
P{w+;Nos-Gal4-VP16}/CyO was a gift of Erica Selva and N. Perrimon, and
a recombinant chromosome was made with P{w+;lacZ[M5-4]}. The following
enhancer traps and reporters were used for expression analysis: fng-lacZ (K.
Irvine), kek1-lacZ (N. Perrimon) and P{ry[+t7.2] = lArB}neur[A101]ry[506]
(Bloomington Stock Center). Overexpression of Socs36e was performed with
UAS-SOCS-SH2* (inactive) and UAS-SOCS-WT (B. Mathey-Prevot). UAS-
Os (E.M.) and Kr-Gal4 (Bloomington) were used for the embryo experiments.Results
The majority of transcription in the testis occurs in sper-
matocytes, which produce the products required for the elaborate
program of spermatid differentiation (reviewed in Lindsley and
Tokuyasu, 1980; Olivieri and Olivieri, 1965). To selectively
profile stem cells, associated niche cells, and TA cells, we gene-
tically ablated spermatocytes using a mutation in benign gonial
cell neoplasm (bgcn). bgcn is required for the TA gonia-to-
spermatocyte transition (Gonczy et al., 1997); homozygous mu-
tants arrest at the gonial stage resulting in a large over-
proliferation of TA gonia with branched fusomes (Figs. 1A, C,
and F) and the absence of both spermatocyte and spermatid
stages. bgcn mutant testes exhibit no expansion of dot fusome-
containing GSCs or gonialblasts (Fig. 1F). To then enrich for
both somatic and germline stem cells in such testes, we con-
comitantly overexpressed the Jak/Stat activator Os (Kiger et al.,
2001; Tulina and Matunis, 2001). Expression of Nanos-Gal4
UAS-Os testes in the bgcnmutant background resulted in excess
germ cells that contain dot fusomes and are thus GSCs or
gonialblasts (Figs. 1D and G). These testes also have a large
accumulation of early cyst cells, many of which are likely to be
cyst progenitor cells (Tulina and Matunis, 2001). Thus, the
Os+bgcn− testes are highly enriched in both germline and
somatic stem cells. To identify genes expressed specifically in
stem cells, we prepared RNA from bgcn or Os+bgcn testes in
quintuplicate and sextuplicate, respectively, and performed
microarray analysis using the Drosophila Affymetrix chip
(Materials and methods).
Pearson correlation tests (R values) established that the
replicates of a given genotype were very similar to each other.
For the wild-type replicates, the average R value was 0.98 with a
range of 0.96–0.99 (data in GEO database; a value of 1.0 would
reveal a perfect correlation). Whereas wild-type testes appearedsimilar upon dissection, reflecting similar levels of spermato-
genesis, the two other genotypes (Os+bgcn and bgcn only)
exhibited more variation in appearance, stemming from diffe-
rent levels of accumulation of the respective cell types. This
biological variation was reflected in a wider spread and slightly
lower average R value as compared to the wild-type samples:
for Os+bgcn− testes, the value was 0.92 with a range of 0.84–
0.98; for bgcn− testes, the value was 0.91 with a range of 0.85–
0.98 (data in GEO database). The large number of replicates we
included is expected to diminish any effects of this inherent
biological variability.
The global gene expression patterns from either bgcn− or
Os+bgcn− testes differed significantly from wild-type testes.
The correlation coefficient comparing wild-type to bgcn− was
0.39 and comparing wild-type to Os+bgcn− was 0.31. The
disparity in expression profiles reflected the large contribution
from developing spermatocytes in wild-type testes discussed
above. In contrast, the profiles of Os+bgcn− and bgcn− were
much more similar, with a coefficient of 0.89, verifying the use
of the bgcn− genetic background prior to enriching for GSCs
and gonialblasts by superimposing Os+ expression in the bgcn−
testes. Thus, the small number of genes enriched in Os+bgcn−
compared to bgcn− should be stem cell-enriched genes. Using a
statistical analysis set for a predicted low level of false positives,
we identified 403 genes that exhibited a 1.5- to 44-fold increase
in expression in the stem cell-enriched testes (Supplemental
Table 1; Materials and methods).
Three lines of experimental evidence indicate that the gene
set we identified is highly enriched for stem cell expression.
First, the only two known genes expressed solely in the stem
cells (and their immediate daughter cells) were fourth (esg,
GSCs) and eleventh (wingless, CPs) on the list (Gonczy and
DiNardo, 1996; Kiger et al., 2000; Tran et al., 2000). Second, the
gene set contained 4 of the 5 genes known to be expressed
throughout the TA gonial region (including the stem cells) but
not at later stages; this included the germline genes piwi, ovo,
and nanos, and the somatically expressed gene, traffic jam (Cox
et al., 2000; Li et al., 2003; Mevel-Ninio et al., 1995). Third,
genes known to be spermatocyte-specific were absent from this
list (Supplemental Table 2; Ayyar et al., 2003; Fuller, 1998;
Hiller et al., 2004; Perezgasga et al., 2004), as were genes, such
as bam and zpg, that are expressed in TA gonial cells but not the
GSC (Gonczy et al., 1997; Tazuke et al., 2002). We judged the
quality of this list first by expression analysis on wild-type testes
for selected genes and next by functional tests.
Stem cell-enriched loci are expressed in two highly specific
patterns
We chose to test the in situ expression of genes ranking higher
than nanos, since this gene is known to be expressed in GSCs
and throughout TA gonia. We assayed expression patterns for 25
loci not previously studied, using available reagents such as
enhancer traps and antibodies or by in situ hybridization. Of the
twenty genes for which we could reliably score expression,
nearly two-thirds (13) were expressed in stem and/or niche cells
(Table 1 reviews true positives; Supplemental Table 3 reviews
Table 1
List genes with confirmed expression pattern
Probe set Gene name Symbol Fold enrichment a List number Expression pattern b Detection method
154551_at CG2264 20.5 6 Restricted In situ
141688_at Ecdysone-inducible gene L2 ImpL2 8.2 18 Restricted In situ
152418_at bangles and beads bnb 7.8 22 Restricted In situ
146427_at CG15154 socs36e 6.6 29 Restricted In situ
150962_at CG2003 6.6 31 Restricted In situ
143629_at Wnt oncogene analog 4 Wnt4 6.5 32 Restricted Antibody
151661_s_at Neurotactin Nrt 6.3 36 Restricted In situ
143664_at Fringe fng 4.0 64 GPC Enhancer trap
141473_at kekkon-1 kek1 3.4 84 GPC Enhancer trap
142913_at neuralized neur 3.4 86 GPC Enhancer trap
143073_at anterior open aop 3.3 94 GPC Enhancer trap
142670_at Neurotactin (duplicate) Nrt 3.1 103 Restricted In situ
155124_at Apontic apt 2.7 145 GPC Antibody
141681_at IGF-II mRNA-binding protein Imp 2.7 147 GPC Enhancer trap
a Fold enrichment refers to the ratio of expression in Os+bgcn− testes compared to bgcn− testes.
b Each of the above genes is expressed in one of the two stem cell populations of the testis, either germline or somatic, as confirmed by in situ hybridization, enhancer
traps, or antibody stains. “Restricted” refers to expression in the first couple of tiers surrounding the hub, while genes expressed throughout the entire GPC are referred
to as “GPC”.
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both high (21-fold) and low (2.7-fold) enrichment.
These stem cell-expressed genes fell into two general
classes. One group, which we term Restricted, was expressed
only at the very tip of the testis, where stem cells are situated
(Figs. 2A–F and data not shown). These striking expression
patterns are as restricted as escargot and wingless, the only
previously known stem cell-enriched genes. The second group,
which we call Gonial Proliferation Center (GPC) genes, were
expressed in both germline stem cells and TA gonia or cyst
progenitor cells and daughter cyst cells up to the spermatocyte
transition (Figs. 2G–I; data not shown). Within each group, we
observed both germline and somatic patterns. By this analysis,
we found thirteen new genes confirmed to be expressed in the
stem cells (Table 1) and conclude that the list harbors many
more. Next, we took two approaches that tested the functional
utility of this list in identifying genes necessary for proper niche,
stem cell, or TA gonial behavior.
Candidate DStat target genes
The first approach we took capitalized on the opportunity to
identify Jak/Stat signaling targets since we had overactivated
this pathway in generating the list. Thirteen genes were iden-
tified as containing clustered DStat binding sites: Cadherin-N,
ImpL2, broad, socs36e, Mes2, CG4269, stathmin, miple2,
CG17090, Fas2, spitz, apontic, and CG8233 (see Materials
and methods). While the fraction of our gene set with clustered
sites was not significantly enriched compared with the fraction
of genes with such sites in the genome (see Materials and
methods and Discussion), all but three of these genes (socs36e,
spitz, and CG8233) shared multiple conserved DStat binding
sites with D. pseudoobscura (Materials and methods). Further-
more, ImpL2 and socs36e were among those we had tested for
expression, and both fell into the Restricted class (Figs. 2C and
D). This is a result expected for Jak/Stat targets, since current
models suggest that signaling is activated only locally (Brawleyand Matunis, 2004). In addition, Jak/Stat activation is necessary
and sufficient for the embryonic expression pattern of socs36e
(Karsten et al., 2002; Rawlings et al., 2004), and we noted that
ImpL2 showed striking similarities to os and socs36e expression
in the embryo (Garbe et al., 1993), though this gene had not been
tested for Jak/Stat response. These considerations led us to
pursue socs36e and ImpL2 further.
Socs proteins act generally as antagonists of Jak-STAT sig-
naling, and, in Drosophila, socs36e can act as an antagonist in
the wing disc and ovary (Callus and Mathey-Prevot, 2002;
Rawlings et al., 2004; Silver et al., 2005). To test if socs36e
could antagonize Jak/Stat-dependent self-renewal in the testis,
we overexpressed it in the germline using nanos-Gal4, and then
assayed for effects on GSCs/gonialblasts by monitoring expres-
sion of an enhancer trap at the esg gene, M5-4 lacZ (Gonczy and
DiNardo, 1996). In wild-type testes, M5-4 is expressed in GSCs/
gonialblasts, which have dot fusomes (Fig. 3A); there is also
weaker expression in hub cells. In testes overexpressing
socs36e, there is loss of germline lacZ expression, with the
only remaining expression in hub cells (Fig. 3B). Furthermore,
the germ cells remaining adjacent to the hub have branched
fusomes, a characteristic of TA gonial cells (Fig. 3B). These data
suggest a loss of GSCs/gonialblasts due to socs36e over-
expression. This phenotype is similar to the removal of stat92e
in the germ cells, which causes stem cells to precociously diffe-
rentiate (Kiger et al., 2001; Tulina and Matunis, 2001). Thus,
Socs36e can act as a Jak/Stat inhibitor in the testis, and its
restricted expression near the ligand source and constellation of
putative DStat binding sites suggests that it is an induced anta-
gonist of the pathway.
Consistent with the prospect that socs36e is a target of Jak-
STAT signaling in multiple tissues, socs36e is expressed in cells
near the source of os in both egg chambers and embryos
(Karsten et al., 2002; Rawlings et al., 2004). To test if ImpL2, a
second candidate Jak-STAT target with restricted testis expres-
sion, might similarly be a target in multiple tissues, we exam-
ined its embryonic expression pattern. ImpL2 showed striking
Fig. 3. socs36e and ImpL2 are candidate downstream targets in the Jak/Stat pathway. (A, B) Confocal micrographs. M5-4 enhancer trap expression (green). FasIII
(hub) and fusome expression, both in red. (A) Wild-type testis; Nos-Gal4 M5-4/CyO (WT). M5-4 is expressed in the hub cells (overlaps with FasIII; yellow) and the
first few tiers of germ cells. Dot fusome-containing GSCs (arrowhead) are adjacent to the hub. (B) Nos-Gal4 M5-4/UAS-SOCS36e (Socs36e+). When Socs36e is
overexpressed in the germ cells, only hub cell M5-4 expression remains and branched fusome-containing spermatogonial cysts are now adjacent to the hub (B, arrow).
(C–E) Light micrographs of in situ hybridizations. (C) Wild-type embryo (WT) showing ImpL2 expression in stripes. (D) In Kr-Gal4/UAS-Os embryos (Os+), ImpL2
is ectopically expressed in a central domain. (E) Same genotype as panel D, showing os expression in the central domain.
Fig. 2. Expression patterns of candidate genes. Panels A–C are light micrographs, while panels D–I are optical immunofluorescence sections. (A–E) In situ
hybridizations to neurotactin (nrt; A), beads and bangles (bnb; B), ImpL2 (C), socs36e (D), CG2264 (E). In panels D and E, in situ is in red, DNA in blue. (F–I) FasIII
marks the hub in green. 1B1 marks the fusome (also in green). DNA in blue. (F) Antibody to DWnt4 (red) reveals membranous accumulation on hub cells, overlapping
with FasIII (green; merge is yellow). DWnt4 also accumulates, with diminishing intensity, over the first few tiers of cells away from the hub. (G) neuralized-lacZ
(neur) expression (red) in the GSCs and early gonial cells. FasIII and fusome not shown in this panel. (H) fringe-lacZ (fng) expression (red) in the cyst progenitor and
later cyst cells of the GPC. (I) Antibody to Apontic (Apt; red) reveals nuclear accumulation in hub cells (asterisk) and cyst cells throughout the GPC (arrowhead). Early
germ cells, revealed by co-labeling for the fusome (1B1, green), also accumulate Apontic, but late-stage spermatogonia do not (arrow).
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Fig. 3C). To test if ImpL2 responded to activation of the Jak/
Stat pathway, we expressed Os ectopically in embryos using
Kruppel-Gal4, a driver expressed in the central domain of the
early gastrula (Fig. 3E; Gaul et al., 1987). We found that ImpL2
was ectopically expressed in response to excess Os (Fig. 3D).
Together, our testis and embryonic expression data suggest that
ImpL2 is a target of Jak/Stat signaling in several tissues.
neuralized acts in both the GSC and amplifying gonia
A second approach to address the functional utility of the list
examined it for coordinate enrichment among components of a
given signaling pathway or a given molecular complex in order
to discover regulatory circuits not currently implicated in this
system. Of interest, several Notch pathway modulators and gene
targets were on the list: Her (Hes-related, #12), the Enhancer of
Split complex gene Helix-Loop-Helix m3 (HLHm3, #46), big
brain (bib, #53), fringe (fng, #64; Fig. 2H), neuralized (neur,
#86; Fig. 2G),O-fucosyltransferase 1 (Ofut1, #221), and brother
of odd with entrails limited (bowl, #266).
Since expression analysis of an enhancer trap to neuralized
placed it in the GPC class, we analyzed the consequences of
removing neuralized from the germ cells using Flp/FRT-Fig. 4. GSC-Gonialblast control twin spot analysis. (A, C) A schematic depicting idea
are blue with red outlines; GSCs are heterozygous for a copy of a LacZ-expressing
recombination leaves either the GSC homozygous for the chromosome bearing the La
chromosome, and is thus colored white (C). For each case, the gonialblast (Gb) inher
series) Example confocal micrographs of twin spot mosaic analysis of control clones,
after clone induction. (B–Bʺ) Example of doubly marked GSC. (B) Anti-β-gal (red)
III (also in red). Its negatively marked twin spot is a two-cell gonial cell cyst, found ab
somatic cells; DNA stain (blue). (Bʺ) Same image as in panel B′, but relevant cells ha
negatively marked, two-cell gonial twin is highlighted in white and has an idealized
negatively marked cyst progenitor cell clone (CP in panel Bʺ). Other cyst cells are
reveals a negatively marked GSC touching hub cells (red outline; most are out of th
below and to its right (see Dʺ). (D′) Anti-Vasa (green); DNA stain (blue). (Dʺ) Same
marked, four-cell gonial twin is highlighted in red and has an idealized fusome inter
GSC has divided again to give a negatively marked Gb (D–Dʺ). The control clones d
clones were more rare (see text and Table 2).mediated recombination (Golic et al., 1997). After recombina-
tion and segregation, daughter cells are either homozygous wild-
type, marked by two copies of a gratuitous marker (lacZ), or they
are homozygous mutant, marked by loss of marker expression.
When recombination is induced in a GSC, since its plane of
division is such that one daughter cell is pushed away from the
hub, there is an equal probability that the daughter GSC will be
either doubly marked or negatively marked (Fig. 4, compare A
with C (Hardy et al., 1979; Yamashita et al., 2003)). This hypo-
thesis was confirmed in making control clones (where both
daughters are homozygous wild type), as we recovered an
approximately equal number of doubly marked and negatively
marked GSCs at 2, 4, and 8 days after clone induction (Table 2).
A representative example of a doubly marked and negatively
marked GSC is shown in Fig. 4 (B and D, respectively; see
legend for merge, B′ and D′, and explanation of false coloring in
Bʺ and Dʺ). However, for experimental clones, we recovered
significantly fewer negatively marked homozygous neuralized
mutant GSCs compared to wild-type GSCs (Table 2). When
recovered though, the mutant GSCs did not appear phenotyp-
ically different than their neighboring wild-type GSCs (data not
shown). The deficit in neuralized mutant GSCs was observed at
each of three different time points after clone induction and was
statistically significant for both neuralized11 and neuralized1lized segregation after Flp-FRT-dependent recombination in the GSC. Hub cells
transgene and are colored pink. Random segregation to the daughter cells after
cZ-expressing transgene and is thus colored red (A), or without any LacZ bearing
its the opposite genotype. Cyst progenitor and cyst cells are not drawn in. (B, D
where the starting genotype is Hs-Flp; FRT 82B arm-LacZ/FRT 82B; aged 2 days
reveals a doubly marked GSC touching hub cells, which are outlined by anti-Fas
ove and to its right (see Bʺ). (B′) Anti-Vasa (green) distinguishes germ cells from
ve a superimposed overlay with coloring consistent with panel A. In addition, the
fusome interconnecting the two cells (black). This particular testes also has a
not shown. (D–Dʺ) Example of negatively marked GSC. (D) Anti-β-gal (red)
is focal plane). Its doubly marked twin spot is a four-cell gonial cell cyst, found
image as in panel D′, but relevant cells have a superimposed overlay. The doubly
connecting the four cells (black). In this particular testis, the negatively marked
epicted here are used to demonstrate the twin spot analysis as neuralized mutant
Table 2








2-day control 20 (29%) 21 (30%) 69
4-day control 21 (21%) 19 (26%) 72
8-day control 4 (11%) 3 (8%) 38
2-day neur11 11 (39%) 4 (14%) 28
4-day neur11 13 (39%) 6 (18%) 33
8-day neur11 12 (29%) 2 (5%) 41 2.5E–04
2-day neur1 20 (34%) 8 (14%) 59
4-day neur1 22 (31%) 13 (18%) 72
8-day neur1 4 (19%) 2 (10%) 21 2.6E–03
TOTALS
2-day neur 31 (36%) 12 (14%) 87
4-day neur 35 (33%) 19 (18%) 105
8-day neur 16 (26%) 4 (6%) 62 8.5E–07
a Doubly marked GSCs represent homozygous wild-type GSCs in the
neuralized mosaics.
b Negatively marked GSCs represent homozygous mutant GSCs in the
neuralized mosaics.
c P values were obtained using the Chi-squared test for all three time points.
The expected values were the doubly marked GSCs. The actual values were the
negatively marked GSCs. Fewer neuralized mutant GSCs is significant for both
alleles.
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GSC maintenance.
Since neuralized was also expressed in the gonialblast and at
least some TA gonial cells (Fig. 2G), we wished to determine if
it was required in these cells, independent of its role in GSCs. To
address this, we employed twin spot analysis. After recombi-
nation, in those instances when segregation produces a doubly
marked GSC, the gonialbast must be negatively marked. Since
the gonialblast undergoes lineage progression, over the course
of 2 days the twin spot of an event induced in the GSC will be
found as a two- or four-cell gonial cyst. In testes 2 days after
inducing control clones, where both the negatively marked and
doubly marked cells are wild type, we were able to locate the
twin spot in the majority of cases (30/34 or 88%). A negatively
marked two cell twin cyst is visible in Figs. 4B–Bʺ, while a
doubly marked four-cell cyst twin is visible in Figs. 4D–Dʺ. In
contrast, in testes where experimental clones have been in-
duced, we were only able to identify the neuralized mutant
gonial cell twin in 15 of 26 (58%) of the situations when a
doubly marked wild-type GSC was induced. Thus neuralized is
also required for gonial cell viability. Taken together with our
analysis of neuralized function in GSCs, these loss-of-function
studies confirm the validity of the gene list.
Discussion
Combining the powerful gene discovery role of microarrays
and the genetic strengths of the Drosophila system, we verified
the expression of and explored the functional significance of
candidate stem cell- and niche-enriched genes, confirming the
high quality of this list. The new markers will expand the ability
to analyze the behavior of germline and somatic stem cells, as
well the TA gonia.Supporting evidence for short-range activation of the Jak-STAT
pathway
We provided two example approaches for interrogation of
this list, first focusing on signaling pathways already known to
affect this system. While the Jak/Stat and Gbb/Smad pathways
influence self-renewal, the EGF receptor/Raf pathway influ-
ences lineage progression, as well as the proper behavior of the
cyst cells (Kawase et al., 2004; Kiger et al., 2000, 2001; Schulz
et al., 2004; Shivdasani and Ingham, 2003; Tran et al., 2000;
Tulina andMatunis, 2001). Target genes are yet to be discovered
for any of these pathways, and candidate genes should reside
within the list, either among enriched transcripts (candidates for
self-renewal), or among depleted transcripts (candidates for lin-
eage progression; list not shown). To test this, we interrogated
the stem cell-enriched list for Jak/Stat pathway target genes by
inspecting upstream regulatory regions for clustered DStat bind-
ing sites. Importantly, the identification of socs36e as a likely
target of this pathway in the testis supports the overall approach.
socs36e was expressed in a restricted pattern, and our gain-of-
function tests support a role for socs36e as an antagonist of GSC
self-renewal. Loss-of-function support for this will come from
the characterization of newly isolated socs36e mutants, as well
as mosaic analysis to sort out its contribution to each individual
stem cell lineage (N. Tulina et al., in preparation).
In normal testes, a current model is that Jak/Stat signaling is
active only locally since experimentally exposing amplifying
gonial cells to the Jak/Stat signal causes a block in their lineage
progression and a concomitant de-differentiation into stem cells
(Brawley and Matunis, 2004; E.M., unpublished observations).
Of the thirteen genes we identified with enriched DStat binding
sites, two of these were among the genes we tested for expres-
sion, and both had strikingly restricted patterns. This strongly
supports the notion of a localized effective domain of Jak/Stat
signaling. socs36e, as an inducible antagonist, may be one way
the Jak/Stat pathway is able to maintain its short-range signaling.
While we believe our list can contain target genes for various
pathways known to be active in testis, some relevant genes will
not be identifiable by simple searches for clustered factor bind-
ing sites. In some instances, the rules by which a given factor
regulates its target genes may not be fully understood. This is
likely to be the case for the Jak-SAT pathway, as a Stat consensus
binding site reporter transgene (Gilbert et al., 2005) exhibits no
expression in GSCs or CPs (S.D., unpublished results). Perhaps
in this tissue, Stat function is directed by a distinct class of
binding sites. This would explain why the fraction of genes we
identified with clustered consensus DStat binding sites was not
significantly enriched over that observed in the genome. Simple
searches might also fail to identify relevant genes if some
effector genes, say, for self-renewal, were governed by the con-
vergence of several signals or factors. Interrogating the list using
more sophisticated algorithms will help identify such target
genes.
We also note that for genes with even the most restricted
patterns, we still observed some expression just outside the stem
cell tier. This demonstrates that the molecular program in at
least the earliest daughters of the stem cells is not very different
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represent a continuum of lineage progression as cells move
away from the main source of the self-renewal signal(s). Out-
side the range of the hub and cyst progenitor cells, the gonia no
longer express all of the genes necessary for self-renewal,
become influenced more completely by their encysting somatic
cells, and thus are more likely to undergo lineage progression.
The notion that there may not be an abrupt transition between
stem cell and “not” stem cell also holds in the Drosophila ovary
and may be a general property held for all stem cell lineages
(Gilboa et al., 2003; Mikkers and Frisen, 2005). Interrogating
the list for target genes of the Egfr/Raf pathway, which in-
fluences lineage progression, and then analyzing their expres-
sion should provide a further test of this proposition.
neuralized is important for GSC and TA Gonial cell
maintenance
A second approach we utilized for interrogation of this list
was to search for coordinate enrichment among components of
a given signaling pathway or a given molecular complex in
order to discover regulatory circuits not currently implicated in
this system. In this vein, we noted that several Notch pathway
components were predicted to be enriched. We verified the
predicted enrichment for neuralized and found it to be required
both for GSC and gonial cell viability. This confirms the value
of the gene list.
neuralized encodes an E3 ubiquitin ligase that, in current
models, is required in the signal-sending cell to endocytose
Delta, thus allowing Notch to be processed more efficiently in
the signal-receiving cell (Le Borgne and Schweisguth, 2003;
Pavlopoulos et al., 2001; Yeh et al., 2001). Since we found that
neuralized is required in the germ cells, these cells should also be
the source of the Notch ligand, Delta, or Serrate, based on this
model. Thus, removing both Delta and Serrate from GSCs
should generate a phenotype similar to that observed for neu-
ralizedmutant GSCs. However, we found no difference between
the number of doubly marked wild-type GSCs and the nega-
tively markedDelta Serrate homozygousmutant GSCs (data not
shown). While it is possible that any effect of removing Delta
and Serrate was obscured because the ligand is supplied by a
neighboring GSC, this unexpected finding leads us to question
the connection of neuralizedwith the Notch pathway in the testis
niche.
While we are continuing to investigate a possible role for
Notch in GSC and TA gonial behavior, it is of note that not all
instances of Notch signaling appear to require neuralized func-
tion. First, in the ovary, the neuralized A101 enhancer trap is
expressed specifically in follicle polar cells, while Delta is
required in the germ cells (Lopez-Schier and St Johnston, 2001).
In this instance, Delta and neuralized would appear to be acting
in different cells, though the function of neuralized in the polar
cells has not been tested. Second, neuralized is not required for
Delta-Notch signaling in the wing vein or margin (Lai and
Rubin, 2001). Lastly, Lai and Rubin note that neuralized has
never been identified in a modifier screen for Notch pathway
components, despite its strong neurogenic phenotype. Thus,evidence from several tissues suggests that neuralized can act
independently of the Notch pathway. Our results suggest that
this is true also of the testis. Given the role of neuralized in
asymmetric cell divisions in the sensory lineage (Le Borgne and
Schweisguth, 2003), we tested for but found no evidence of any
alteration in the oriented divisions of the GSC (N. Terry and S.
D., data not shown). Whether or not neuralized assists in Notch
signaling in the testis niche, it will be of interest to identify
germline target(s) of this E3 ubiquitin ligase given the important
role we uncovered for neuralized in GSC and TA gonial main-
tenance. Note also that its requirement was not obligatory, as
some GSCs (and TA gonial cells) could survive without
neuralized function as well as wild-type cells. This suggests
the existence of a function redundant with this E3 ubiquitin
ligase, or a second, independent system that assists in germ cell
maintenance.
Resource for other GSC systems
About half of the genes we tested to date exhibited expression
in the stem cell (germline or somatic) and/or hub cells. These
expression patterns in both Restricted and GPC patterns greatly
expand the list of lineage-specific markers and create a resource
of candidate genes to be investigated functionally. Some of the
genes on the list are false positives, an expectation with genome-
scale analysis of overexpression studies. On balance, however,
since various positive controls were on the list and because we
identified bona fide stem cell-expressed genes, we conclude that
our methodology did not significantly alter the genetic program
of the stem cell but served mostly to increase the number of stem
cells. Since the confirmed genes spanned from 21- to 2.7-fold
predicted enrichment, further exploration of our list will reveal
many more stem cell/niche-expressed genes.
While expression profiling approaches have been reported on
various adult stem cell types, two sets of studies, both focusing
on germline cells, are most relevant to compare to our study. In
the first, germ cells were purified from Drosophila ovaries
genetically enriched for stem cells, using either the over-
expression of Dpp (Dpp+) or a bam mutation and their expres-
sion profile compared to cultured cells of non-germ cell
provenance (Kai et al., 2005). Interestingly, there are some
similarities between the predicted expression profiles for female
and male GSC cell-enriched gonads. The R values comparing
the Dpp+ or bam− ovary samples to our Os+bgcn− testis
samples were 0.81 and 0.82, respectively, while the R values in
comparison to our bgcn− testes was only 0.70 in both cases. In
contrast, our wild-type testis samples were unrelated to the Dpp+
and bam− samples, with R values of 0.16 and 0.15, respectively.
The similarity in global expression of the early-stage cells
between testis and ovary prompted us to create a list of potential
stem cell genes in the ovary. There were 93 genes in common
with our list, where only 27 would have been expected (see
Materials and methods). The extent of overlap is interesting,
especially given that the ovarian analysis did not include somatic
stem cells and niche cells as ours did. The overlap supports the
idea that there are elements in common between the genetic
programs of ovarian and testis stem cells inDrosophila (Decotto
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it is still too early to ascertain just how common that program
might be, as the ovarian analysis included little expression
verification and no functional testing. Some pathways, such as
Egfr/raf, are required in only one system and even for genes or
pathways that have been found to act in both the testis and the
ovary, such as bam and Jak/Stat, they are required in different
cell types (Decotto and Spradling, 2005; Gonczy et al., 1997;
Kiger et al., 2000, 2001; McKearin and Spradling, 1990; Tran et
al., 2000; Tulina and Matunis, 2001). The similarities can
suggest basic properties shared by stem cell systems, while the
differences provide a window into the specializations necessary
for a particular tissue.
A second set of studies to compare to ours involved purified
type A spermatogonia from rodent testes (Hamra et al., 2004;
Hofmann et al., 2005; Shima et al., 2004). Type A cells include
spermatogonial stem cells (SSCs), as definitively established by
transplantation/reconstitution assay (Brinster and Zimmermann,
1994). A comparison of our list to that of (Hamra et al., 2004)
revealed only three overlapping genes (imp, wdn, CG7737).
However, if we include gene families rather than restricting
consideration to orthologs, the list of similarities broadens. For
example, there are two forkhead transcription factors, Foxo1 and
Foxa2 present on the mouse SSC list. The Drosophila forkhead
transcription factor crocodile is present on our list. Perhaps these
genes are acting in a functionally orthologous manner in these
two stem cell-based systems. Similarly, if we consider genes
acting along pathways, the presence of Spry4 and Fgfr3 on the
mouse SSC list suggests the involvement of receptor tyrosine
kinase signaling, while Drosophila sprouty, the founding
member of the gene family, is present on our list, in addition
to Egfr, kek1, spitz, torso-like, and drk. Activation of the Egfr
pathway is known to restrict self-renewal in the fly testis (Kiger
et al., 2000; Schulz et al., 2002; Tran et al., 2000), but how the
activating signal is directed or limited is not known. Perhaps
Sprouty, an antagonist of both EGF and FGF signaling (Kramer
et al., 1999), participates in this role. Furthermore, its presence
on the mouse list and corresponding Drosophila data suggests
that RTK signaling is important in self-renewal or lineage prog-
ression in the mouse testis.
The fly testis is an important model for mammalian SSC
biology. There are striking parallels comparing fly and mam-
malian spermatogenesis, not only during the meiotic/spermato-
cyte program of development (Eberhart et al., 1996; Saunders et
al., 2003), but also in the very earliest behavior of germline cells.
First, aside from both being maintained by germline stem cells
(Brinster and Zimmermann, 1994; Gonczy and DiNardo, 1996;
Hannah-Alava, 1965; van Beek et al., 1990), the spermatogonial
progeny in both undergo incomplete cytokinesis and a regulated
number of divisions before entering the meiotic cycle. Second,
in both systems, TGF-β family ligands appear to influence self-
renewal (Jain et al., 2004; Meng et al., 2000; Yomogida et al.,
2003; Kawase et al., 2004; Schulz et al., 2004; Shivdasani and
Ingham, 2003). Lastly, in times of stress, there are suggestions
that mouse spermatogoniamay de-differentiate (de Rooij, 2001),
a property that has been definitively established for Drosophila
spermatogonia (Brawley and Matunis, 2004). These aspectshold out the prospect of a common underlying SSC genetic
program in Drosophila and mammals. Given that we have been
able to document the expression patterns for a number of genes
(the mammalian studies still lack verification), the fly list may
become a resource in this regard.
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